Vermont Biomedical Research Network Science Mentor Report Template

Name of Science Mentor:

Name of Faculty Mentee:

- What interactions have you had with your mentee during this reporting period?

- What do you perceive as the current strengths and challenges of your mentee’s research program?

- What papers or other publications is your mentee working on, and how might the work be encouraged?

- What funding sources is your mentee currently pursuing? Do they seem appropriate for your mentee, and what might improve his or her competitiveness for them?

- Have you reviewed grant proposal critiques with your mentee?

- Has your mentee contacted the cognizant program officer and discussed critiques?

- In discussing career plans with your mentee, in what ways are the career goals and action plans well aligned, and are there junctures that might benefit from further consideration?

- What further supports or actions might benefit your mentee?